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§ 1. Introduction.

We first note that given a finite open covering of a topological space, there is a
●                                                                  ●                                            ●

finite T0-space corresponds to the covering. And if we consider all finite open coverings

of the space, we have a family of finite T0-spaces. From the family we can obtain an

inverse system by defining an order relation on the family. These shall be given inァ2.

In §3 we shall show that any To-space can be embedded in the inverse limit space of

the associated inverse system. Moreover inァ3 it will be proved that any compact Tx-

space is homeomorphic to a subsapce in the inverse limit space which will be called the

maximal inverse limit space here.

§2. The family of finite ro-spaces.

Let (X,丁) be any T｡-space and suppose {Ja a∈M] is the family of all finite open

covering of(X,丁), whereA｡ is an open covering ofX for all α∈M. For Jα let Ta be

the topology on X for which A｡ is a subbase. Then we have the family {(X,丁ォ)!ォ∈A)

of topological spaces.

●

Now let us consider a topological space (X, α) of the family. We define the

following relation -- on X with respect to Tα　for x, y∈X, let x---y mean that G∈Ta

●

Gn(x[jy)幸¢ imply G⊃(a;uy). Then the relation - is a equivalence relation.

In fact, x-x and x--y⇒y---% are immediate consequence of its definition.

To prove that - is transitive, let x---y and y--z, and suppose that G∈丁｡ and

Gn(xuz)幸卓. If O∋x, then G∋y since y-z. Hence G∋z, so that G⊃(x¥jz). If

a∋z, then G∋y since y---z. Hence G∋x since x--y. Hence G⊃(a;uz). Thus x<--z,

whence - is transitive.

By the equivalence relation - we may obtain the quotient space (X,丁,)/- of

(X,Ta) with respect to -, which we denote by (Yα, qα) (or merely Y｡). Then the

space (Yα, q｡) is a finite jT｡-space.

In fact, let p: (X,丁｡) - (Yα, qα) be the natural projection, and yl9 y2∈ Ya, yi幸y2･

Then p-HyJnp-Hifa)-4 since v¥幸y2, so taking x{ ∈p-Hvi) (^l? 2), xアis not - related

to x2. Hence there exists an open set G∈T｡ such that either xx∈G and x2卓G or
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xl¢G and x9∈G. Now supposethat xx∈G and x9¢G. Then t^pfo)∈p(G) and y2-

p(ォ2) ¢p{G). On the other hand, p(G) is open in (Yα, U｡) since p^ipiG))-^. Therefore

(Y｡ aa) is a finite T｡-space.

From the above observations it follows that there exists the family {(Yα　-)lα ∈ A)

of finite jfo-spaces associated with a given topological space (X, t). Now we shall show

that the family {(Yα, qα)lα∈ A) can be made into a inverse system in a natural way.

We first define the order relation on A as follows: for a, β∈ A, β≦∝ if and only if

Tβ⊂丁α. Then (A, ≦) is adireOted set. Because fora.β∈A, taking the topology Tγ for

whichAαuAβ is a subbase, clearly Tα⊂丁γ and Tβ⊂Ty. Hence α≦γ and β≦γ･

We next define a mappingfap: Yβ- Y｡ for each pair α,β∈A such that α≦β. Let

v (X,丁)-(X,丁｡) be the identity mapping and pa: (X,丁α)- (Yα, qα) be the natural

projection. Then putting

/サ-2V*｡,

/.: (X,丁)- Yα is clearly continuous onto. We now define faβ: Yβ - Yα by the follow-

ing manner: for yβ ∈ Yβ we take x∈ X such thatfp{%)-yβ and put

Jaffaβ) -/.(*) ,

thatis

fjfβ(*)) -/α(x).

This mapping is well defined. In fact, suppose th.a,t fa(xl)-fa(x2)9 then there exists the

open set Gβ in (Z,丁β) such that Gβ is the minimal neighborhood of xl and also of x2.

Hence xx-x2 that is U∈丁β and Uf](xlUx2)幸≠ imply U⊃(xlUx2). But Tα⊂丁β since

a<β　Accordingly, if V∈丁α and Vn(xlUx2)幸<f>, then 7∈丁β and Fn(xlUx2)幸<f>, so

that y⊃(*1∪#2). Hence xァ-x^, that is f(x{xl)-f(x(x2). Thus fa月(Mxl))-faB(Mvi)),

which show that fa月 is well defined.
●

Futher it follows immediately from the definition that these mappings satisfy

(i) /.α is the identity mapping for each α∈A

mvw

ii) fsjfiy-fay whenever α<β< γ･

In summary, we have seen that {Y｡>/ォs} *s ^e inverse system of finite To-spaces.

§3. Eムbeddir噌of a TVspace.
■

Let (X,丁) be a T｡-space and let suppose [Y｡恒∈ A) be the inverse system of anite

T｡-spaces associated with (X,丁), described above. And we denote by Y∞ the inverse

limit space of this system. Then we have the following theorem.

Theorem 1. A T｡-space (X,丁) can be　　　　　　∞･

Proof. Definef: X- Y∞ ⊂ IIY｡ by　　　　　　　　　　　.

/(*) - {/.<*)}帽^ ･

Since {/α(*)} ∈ Y｡｡ , we have　　⊂ Y∞･
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Weshallshowthat/isembedding.

(i)/iscontinuous.Thisisobvioussincefaiscontinuousforalla∈A･

(ii)/isonetoone.Toprovethis,letx,y∈Xsuchthatx幸y.Since(Z,丁)is

aTo-space,thereisanopenneighborhoodUofatleastone,sayxwhichdoesnotcon-

taintheothery.Letnow

Ta-(右U,X],

thenα∈A.Clearly

/.(*)幸fM蝣

inthespaceY｡,whence

.(*)>幸fJto))

thatis

/(*)幸f(y)-

(iii)/isopen.Toprovethis,itsuffiestoshowthat{/a}帽distinguishespoints

andclosedsets.SupposethatFisclosedinXandx¢F.SinceXisTnthereisan

opennbdVofxsuchthatynF--<(>.Wenowtakethetopology

ry-{^,F,Z}

andconsider仇espaceYγ,thenclearly

fγ(*)</γ(F)-節.

Thus(i),(ii)and(iii)havebeenestablished.Thereforebytheembeddinglemma/

isembedding.[1].

§4.Embeddin皇ofacompact7¥-space.

WefirstobservethateveryfiniteTo-spacecanbemadeintoapartiallyorderedset

bydefiningasuitableorderrelationonthisspace.[2].

LetY-[yl9y2,�"�"�",yn)beafinitetopologicalspaceand{Ul,U2r-yUn}bethe

systemofminimalbasicneighborhoods,whereV¥istheminimalneighborhoodofyf-.

Wedefineanorderrelation<;onY,bysaying●

yl≦yiwheneverUi⊂XJ,

ThenitfollowsthatYisaT｡-spaceifandonlyif(Y,≦)isapartiallyorderedset.

Nextlet(Z,丁)beatopologicalspace,{Y｡,ん}beitsassociatedinversesystem

andToobetheinverselimitspaceofthefamily.

WedefineanorderingontheproductspaceuYaasfollows:for仇),(臥)∈

a∈^
nyalet

isapartiall禁}^{ya}meanthatxa^yain(Fa,<:)foraUaeA.Then(nYa

oteA
rderedset.≦'
Herethesubspace

M(Y∞)-{{*｡)∈Y∞胸a}ismaximalinY｡｡)
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willbecalledthemaximalinverselimitspaceoftheinversesystem{Y｡>/ajs}-

Theorem2.Acomp伽tTrspace(X,丁)ishomeomorphictoM(Y∞)･

Proof.Let(X,r)beacompactTrspace.ThenotationofTheorem1willbe

used.Let/:X→Y｡｡beasinTheorem1.Thenitsu凪estoshow

(1)/(*)∈M(Y∞)forallx∈X･

asii劉

(2)/:X-M(Y∞)isonto.

(1)Supposethatthereexists∬∈suchthatM¢M(Y∞).Since(X,丁)isTv{可

isclosedin(X,丁),sothatZ7-X-{可isopen.Thentakingthetopology

･fi-U,U,X)

weconsiderthefiniteT｡-spaceYβSincef(x)¢M(y∞),/(浴)-{f｡l(x)}isnotmaximal

inY∞whencethereexists[zα)∈Y∞suchthat{/ォ(#)}<[zj,thatis,thereexistsYγ

suchthatfy(x)<z,
y.
WenowchoosethetopologyT卓generatedbythesubbaseTβUT卓thenwehave

β,γ≦f･

Since{fJx)}<{z｡}itfollowsthatMx)≦Z卓henceh(x)<z皇or/*(*)-*卓.

SupposeMx)<z書Nowthereexistsy∈Xsuchthatz書-fi(y),thenx幸ysince

m幸Z書HencefJx)幸f*(y),sothat

fβ(y)</ォ(*)�"

Sincezβ-fβ(y),wehave

zβ<fβ(*).

whichcontradicts{/ォ(#)}<{之α)･

Nextsupposefc(x)-z書ThenfAMx))-fr(x)and/書N-zγ,whence

fγ(x)-zγ,

whichcontradictsfy(x)<zγ･

Therefore

⊂M(Y∞).

(2)If/(Z)-M(F∞),;thenthereis{zα)∈M(Foo)suchthat{/(&)}串{zJforall

a;∈X.Since{zα}ismaximal,foreachx∈thereexistsβ-β(x)∈Asuchthat

m毒Zβ･

NowletUβbetheminimalneighborhoodofxin(X,β),thenthereexistsyGXsuch

thatzβ-Uy)andUβ?y･

Takingthetopology

Tγ-{i,U,X}

andthefiniteT0-spaceYy>
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γ<β･

Also, since Uβ *V> fr(x)<fy(y) and Uy)-zy. Hence

fγ(x)<zγ･

Now since {Ua(x)¥x∈X] is an open covering of X and X is compact, this covering has

a finite subcovering, which we denote by

●

D- {Uβ>i), Uβ℡(xz),.-. , Uon(xn)}.

Then let r8 be the topology on X generated by D, and consider the space Ya. Then

γi≦8 (t-1,2,-,サ).

For *s∈ Ys, take y∈X such thatfB(y)-zB. Since D is a covering of X, there exists

Un(xk)∈D such that y∈ Usk(xk). Hence

fγサ(**) ≧fγM

in Yγk> also γh ≦8, zyh -fγ,(y), whence

fγ,(**) ≧Zγh ･

But this a contradiction.
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